Keep Out All Types of Pest Birds and Nuisance Wildlife

Nixalite of America Inc offers full rolls of stainless steel and galvanized Bird Screen Wire Mesh Barriers. This simple exclusion barrier keeps out birds, animals, rodents and debris. It can be cut to fit, molded into shapes and installed over, under or around all types of objects and openings. Additional mesh and roll sizes are available. Contact Nixalite® of America Inc for details.

Galvanized, Coated & Stainless Bird Screen Wire Mesh Barriers

1/2" Sq Mesh Galvanized  
100' roll item #: WMG400.  
50' roll item #: WMG200.  
Economical & easy to install.  
• 19 ga. (.041" dia.) wire  
• 4ft x 50ft & 100ft long rolls  
• 1/2"(1.27 cm) sq. mesh  
• Cut, fit and fasten with simple tools & hardware

1/4" Sq Mesh Galvanized  
50' roll item #: WMG200/4.  
Economical exclusion for birds, rodents & animals  
• 23 ga. (.025" dia.) wire  
• 4ft wide x 50ft long rolls  
• 1/4"(0.63 cm) sq. mesh  
• Cut, fit and fasten with simple tools & hardware

1/2" Sq Black PVC Coated  
100' roll item #: WMPVC100.  
Black PVC coated 1/2" sq. wire mesh barrier.  
• 19 ga. (.041" dia.) wire  
• 6 inch wide x 100ft long  
• 1/2"(1.27 cm) sq. mesh  
• Also used with Solar Panel Exclusion Kit (back page)

1/2" Sq Mesh Stainless  
100' roll item #: WMS400.  
Long lasting bird, animal and object exclusion.  
• 18 ga. (.047" dia.) wire  
• 4ft wide x 100ft long rolls  
• 1/2"(1.27 cm) sq. mesh  
• Cut, fit and fasten with stainless steel hardware

Additional mesh and roll sizes are available. Please contact Nixalite® for details on custom wire mesh or bulk orders.

Cutting, Fitting and Fastening Bird Screen Wire Mesh Barriers

For Cutting; you can use thin metal cutting discs on a small, hand held grinder or Dremel® tool. For precise cuts, use tin snips or wire cutters. Nixalite offers the Cutting Tool #CT93.

For Fastening; you can purchase Nixalite’s bird spike mounting hardware for the desired surface or use the Stainless steel E-Z Clips or Galvanized Wire Mesh Clips for fastening.

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact Nixalite® of America Inc. We are at your service.